Participants judged 94 portraits painted by Édouard Manet (70), Gustave Courbet (12) and Henri Fantin-Latour (12) for horizontal and vertical pupil misalignment and gaze ambiguity (Experiment 1) and focal point of gaze (Experiment 2). Eye movements were also measured as participants considered the extent to which sitters in the same portraits acknowledged viewers (spectators; Experiment 3). The results showed Manet portraits to be frequently painted with misaligned pupils that are associated with gaze ambiguity, especially when misaligned on the vertical axis. This ambiguity of gaze was associated with the average focal point of gaze as being judged further up and to the left of the centre for ambiguous relative to non-ambiguous portraits. These decisions in relation to portraits displaying ambiguous gaze were associated with increased eye-movements to the eye region relative to those portraits not displaying ambiguity. Finally, ratings of acknowledgement taken in Experiment 3 correlated with those of gaze ambiguity taken in Experiment 1. The results are interpreted in terms of the role of eye gaze in influencing spectatorship of portraits and, specifically, Fried's theory of the 'double relation' (Fried 1980; Fried 1996) between painting and spectator in the paintings of Manet.
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The Influence of Pupil Alignment on Spectator Address in Manet's Portraiture Art theoretical accounts of Édouard Manet's paintings highlight his radical approach to addressing spectators. Manet largely painted figures from life, whether the picture was a simple portrait or complex narrative composition. In addressing spectators, Manet's paintings place specific importance on the gaze that his sitters present to spectators. In his portraits, the sitter's gaze often seems to deflect the spectator rather than help communicate the sitter's character. The gaze of Manet's figures has been variously described as "blank'" "distracted", "inexpressive" and "unreadable" As Fried (1996) puts it, a "psychological connection with the viewer is something that Manet is usually at pains to avoid" (p.333).
Our goal is to reveal how Manet used gaze in his portraiture. Manet's approach to the way his portraits addressed spectators was radical, the character of which has been described by Fried as "facingness", an innovative conflation of the "absorptive" and the "theatrical". An absorptive mode of address occurs when the subject of paintings seems involved in their own experience and draws the spectator in to the work. In contrast, a theatrical mode presents the subject to the spectator, acknowledging their presence and coming out to meet them. Manet's paintings, in these terms, simultaneously acknowledge the fact of the spectator while retaining aspects of the absorptive mode, setting up what Fried (1996) referred to as a "double relation" to the spectator. The term double relation refers to the lack of clear position that the painting affords us as spectators: we are somehow acknowledged by the sitter but not directly addressed by them. In the face of this ambiguity we become aware not just of the painting's subject but also of the act of spectatorship itself. Within the EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 4 conventions of portraiture, while absorptive approaches are certainly possible, the portrait is "essentially confrontational…almost alive, in its mode of address" (Fried, 1996, p. 235) . In Manet's case, the lack of direct confrontation has been variously noted as, for example, resulting from the sense that the figures are turned in upon themselves, temporarily preoccupied, "they are absent from the world" (Wollheim quoted in Fried, 1996, p.344) . The effect of Manet's mode of address has been described as "something like cognitive or musical dissonance", intended as a challenge, turned "towards the beholder with a strange, flamboyant indifference to that beholder" (Pippin, 2014, p.48) .
Recently, we investigated the double relation in Manet's seminal work A Bar at the Folies-Bergère (Harland, Liversedge, Gillett, Mann, Kass, Godwin, & Donnelly, 2014) . A Bar at the Folies-Bergère is a complex painting and is thought of as Manet's valedictory masterpiece. The spatial arrangement of people and objects in the painting question the possibility that it can have been painted from a single viewpoint, and certainly not from the single viewpoint that is adopted by any spectator. Through these visual complexities, the painting challenges how a spectator might consider the image and how they might become aware of their own role within the act of spectatorship.
By recording and analyzing the eye movements of novices and experts, Harland et al. (2014) showed the visual puzzle of A Bar at the Folies-Bergère is a puzzle only for art experts. That is to say, novices were largely unaware of, and their patterns of visual inspection were unaffected by, the visual complexities of the painting. A lack of sensitivity to spatial incongruities in visual images is a well-known attribute of psychological studies of human vision. Human vision is poor at detecting impossibility in images (Cowie, Mitchell, & Reinhardt-Rutland, EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 5 1993) even quite major changes across pairs of images (Rensink, O'Regan & Clark, 1997) . Given these insensitivities of the human visual system to impossibility and difference, the fact that novices were insensitive to Manet's manipulation of space and spatial relationships between objects, and objects and people, is, perhaps, unsurprising. In contrast there was evidence in the verbal descriptions of the painting given by novices that they grasped the impact of the averted gaze of the central figure for their spectatorship of the painting.
In this study we extend our consideration of the issue of the importance of gaze in the spectatorship of Manet's portraits. We hypothesize that Manet, more so than other artists, often induces a sense of "facingness" in his portraits by careful construction of gaze 1 . A cursory examination of Manet's portraiture 1 Depictions of pupil misalignment also occur in the paintings of Bronzino from the late 1530s. Bronzino explored this in portraits of many of his sitters, notably Cosimo de' Medici. Several reasons have been proposed for his use of a "double gaze" (Verstegen, 2011) including the search for a new and distinctive style and an engagement with the "paragone", a prominent debate of the day around which was superior as an art form, painting or sculpture. Verstegen makes a case for the latter, arguing that Bronzino took up Leonardo's challenge that "a picture can never contain in itself both aspects" by "causing the sitter's eyes to alternate their gaze, in effect providing more than one glance, as in sculpture" (Verstegen, 2011, p.30) . It is also noted that the gaze in Bronzino's paintings is a device to interrupt our contact with the sitter, a gaze that is disconcerting and impenetrable. In this sense, the effect is aligned with what we find in Manet, though there is an appreciable difference in the tone of Manet's work. Manet's EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 6 reveals that he frequently misaligned pupils in his sitters, rather than simply averted their gaze. One possible explanation for the high instance of pupil misalignment could lie in Manet's painting technique. While Manet painted from close observation he was also well known to seek "freshness" as a result of speed of paint application, hence could have accepted "inaccuracies" in favor of immediacy of expression. However, this is not likely to account for the sheer volume of pupil misalignments across his oeuvre. Moreover there are instances of works that have a more "controlled" application method which still show this type of gaze (e.g. The Conservatory, 1879). This painting is a primary example of the equivocal attentiveness of Manet figures. As Crary describes it, Manet shows the two eyes of the male figure as notably asymmetrical, creating "a disunified field, with two disparate optical axes" (Crary, 2001, p.104). 2 It seems pupil misalignment, for Manet, was considered and deliberate, and was designed to produce a desired effect. The impression is that the figures depicted are disengaged, not just from the spectator but from the world that they inhabit (an impression that is frequently linked by writings relating to the end of work reflects on social conditions in which the sense of disengagement in the sitter is internalized or alienated.
2 He goes on to link the nonconvergent gaze to a 'disunified perception' in some of the scientific work of the day. This included Mach's lectures in the 1860's on the binocular field and the statement: 'every observer is composed of two observers' and Helmholtz's extensively discussed studies of strabismus which associated the ophthalmological condition (incorrectly) with nervous disorders and 'psychological processes of dissolution and dissociation' (Crary, 2001:104) . EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 7 the 19 th Century, to the alienating impact upon people of modern urban life in that period.) As Fried points out, this disengaged gaze was commented upon by critics of the day, including Chesneau who in 1863 called it "looking without seeing" (Fried, 1996, p.4) . We would be more confident of this conclusion if it could be established that Manet painted misalignment in a structured sense, according to a set of principles or effects and it is evidence for this that we seek in the present study. Considering portraits as painted on a two-dimensional plane, ambiguity of gaze is often delivered through the misalignment of pupils.
We presume that the focal point of gaze equates to the computation of the intersection of the lines of sight (surface normals) projecting from the fixation point to the centre of the fovea of each eye, passing through the centres of each eye's components (including the pupil) (Howard & Rogers, 1995) . Whatever the exact mathematics, gaze is computed automatically by specialized brain regions (Baron-Cohen, 1995) . It acts as a cue to state of mind and often provides a cue to shifts of attention. (e.g. Frischen, Bayliss & Tipper, 2007) . Furthermore, when the lines of sight of each eye are angled such that they do not intersect then ambiguity of gaze results. Note that in such a situation it is not the case that a focal point to gaze cannot be determined by spectators. Focal point of gaze might be computed according to a simplified calculation. Spectators may assume that the visual experience of the individual represented in the portrait is delivered by one eye alone, whilst input from the other eye is suppressed. In this case, while gaze estimation is possible it will carry uncertainty from the perspective of the spectator. Pupils can appear aligned such that the eyes appear to be fixated on some point in 3D space, or pupils can appear misaligned on the horizontal or vertical axes such that there is uncertainty as to eyes that do not readily appear EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 8 to be fixated on a single point in 3D space. Our primary hypothesis was that if Manet's use of visual misalignment was purposeful then systematicity should be evident and quantifiable. Alternatively, if gaze misalignment is random then systematicity should not be observed. Additionally, we predicted that if systematicity in gaze misalignment is present in Manet's portraits then its effect should be evident in ratings of gaze ambiguity, the determination of gaze focal position, and in eye movements made in resolving the focal position of gaze during spectatorship of the portraits.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1 we sought evidence of Manet having a structured approach to gaze misalignment. Misalignment of gaze can be along horizontal and/or vertical axes. Participants made binary decisions of misalignment on horizontal and vertical axes, and provided an overall rating of gaze ambiguity.
The goal was to explore whether horizontal and vertical misalignment was related to perceived gaze ambiguity.
Method Participants
A first group of participants (Group A) was made up of 10 novice undergraduate students (mean age 21 years, range 19 -24 years). A second group of participants (Group B) was made up of 20 novice undergraduate students (12 female, mean age 24 years, 4 months, range 19-33 years).
Apparatus and Stimuli
Stimuli for Group A were image files for the full set of Manet's portraits painted throughout his working life (1860-1882). Portraits were excluded if they were not oil paintings, if it was unclear which individual was central to the EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 9 image, or if only a single pupil was visible for the key individual in the picture.
The final image set comprised of seventy images. High-resolution electronic copies of the portraits were gathered from Google. See Figure 1 for an example image.
Participants in Group B also saw an additional twenty-four portraits, twelve each painted by Henri Fantin-Latour and Gustav Courbet (henceforth "Other" artists). These artists were contemporaries of Manet both in place and time. Their portraits form a control set for baseline measurements for determining pupil misalignment and gaze ambiguity. The Fantin-Latour and Courbet images were subject to the same selection criteria as the Manet images.
The twelve Fantin-Latour portraits are the full corpus of his portrait work once the inclusion criteria were applied. To match these twelve portraits by FantinLatour, we selected the same number of portraits by Courbet. In the case of Courbet, the best known of his portraits that matched the inclusion criteria have been included (see Table 1 
Procedure
Participants were presented with portraits in a random order on a computer screen and were asked to make three judgments in relation to each image. Using a head-centered frame of reference, they were asked three questions: (1) Are the pupils aligned or misaligned on the horizontal axis?; (2) Are the pupils aligned or misaligned on the vertical axis?; (3) How ambiguous is the gaze on a scale of 0 (no ambiguity) to 5 (totally ambiguous)? The task was explained to each participant using a set of standardized instructions. These standardized instructions were as follows: "Eyes are typically aligned to fixate an object or face. This is evident when the pupils are aligned so that they focus on a single point in space. Humans are very good at knowing where others are looking, regardless of whether they are the subject of that gaze or the gaze is directed at another point. Sometimes the two eyes do not align to allow us to confirm a single point of fixation. When this is the case, the shared focal point of the two eyes is difficult to determine. We refer to this difficulty as an ambiguity of gaze. You are asked to categorize whether the primary figure in each of the paintings presented has a pattern of gaze where the eyes are aligned or are not aligned. Sometimes a failure to align occurs because the pupils do not align on the horizontal axis (e.g. one pupil points further left than expected given the other pupil). Sometimes they fail to align on the vertical axis (e.g. one pupil points further up than the other). We are interested in exploring the gaze in a EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 11 series of portraits, with reference to the primary figure in each painting (ignore any other figures in the scene). You will be asked to answer three questions for each portrait and respond using the number keys on the keyboard."
The participants answered the three questions for each image in the order presented above. A different random order of images was used for each participant. Participants were allowed to provide an additional commentary for each image that explained their judgment but these are not considered further here. Participants in Group A rated 70 portraits whereas participants in Group B rated 94 portraits.
Results
The data from participants in Groups A and B did not differ in any respect (comparing groups on the Manet portraits alone showed no differences in the probability of horizontal or vertical misalignment (a 2 x 2 Fisher Exact test, twotailed test, p = .697, or rated ambiguity t69 = .145, two-tailed test)). As a consequence, all data were treated together. This meant that we had data from 34 participants for ratings in relation to Manet and from 24 participants in relation to Other artists. For each portrait, we summed the data to establish the probability, across participants, of perceiving misalignment on horizontal and vertical axes. A mean ambiguity score was also calculated, across participants, for each portrait and these were compared for the portraits by Manet and for the Other artists. In both cases there was a higher probability of perceiving misalignment on the horizontal than vertical dimension (two-tailed test t69=3.14, and t23 = 1.88 for portraits by Manet and the Other artists, p =.002 and .072 , Cohen's d = .49 and .4 respectively).
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The probabilities for perceiving horizontal and vertical misalignments were used as predictors for the ratings of gaze ambiguity for the Manet and Other portraits, in a multiple regression analysis (using the Enter method) with the dependent variable of mean gaze ambiguity. The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) score for the multiple regression analyses was 1.05, indicating collinearity was not a problem in the analyses.
In the multiple regression analysis, both predictors were entered simultaneously. The resulting model was highly significant (adj r 2 = 0.474, F(2,67) = 32.51, p < .001). Within the model, the standardized beta coefficient for the horizontal dimension was .287. The standardized beta coefficient for the vertical dimension was .579 (both p < .001). The increased standardized beta coefficients for the vertical over horizontal dimensions indicate misalignment on the vertical axis to be most strongly linked to ambiguity of gaze. Descriptive statistics from these data are presented in Table 1 .
The aggregated data shown in Table 1 can be used to address our initial question of the frequency with which Manet painted portraits with ambiguous gaze compared to other artists. This question cannot be meaningfully answered by reporting mean ambiguity ratings, as the corpus of all artists will contain some unambiguous portraits and some ambiguous portraits. The issue is the relative frequency with which this ambiguity occurred for Manet versus Other artists. To explore this hypothesis, the six point rating scale was collapsed to form three categories of ambiguity: none-weak (scores of 0 -1.66), moderate (scores of 1.67 -3.33), high (scores of 3.34 -5) and mean ratings categorized accordingly. The mean categorizations are shown in Table 1 . As no portrait led to a mean ambiguity rating above 3.34, a 2 x 2 Fisher's Exact Test was performed EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 13 on the data with strength of ambiguity on one dimension and artist (Manet vs Other Artist) on the other. The result was highly significant (two-tailed test, p = .008). Of the seventy portraits painted by Manet that were viewed by participants, 14 were judged unambiguous and 56 ambiguous. In contrast, of the twenty-four portraits painted by the Other artists, 12 were judged unambiguous and 12 ambiguous. The significance of this effect is attributable to the greater likelihood of moderate gaze ambiguity in the portraits of Manet relative to Other artists. Table 1 about here
Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 show ambiguity of gaze is most frequently associated with misalignment on the horizontal axis, but most strongly associated with misalignment on the vertical axis. One tentative explanation of why pupil misalignment of gaze along the vertical axis should be so strongly associated with inducing gaze ambiguity is that our binocular system is set to make horizontal vergence movements but not vertical disconjugate movements (Jainta, Blythe, Nikolova, Jones & Liversedge, 2015) . As a consequence, perceivers will have observed individuals with different states of horizontal disconjugacy, but very little experience of observing individuals with differing states of vertical disconjugacy. For this reason, vertical pupil misalignment may be more strongly associated with gaze ambiguity than horizontal pupil misalignment.
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Furthermore, the data show Manet was more likely than otherwise comparable artists to paint portraits with heightened ambiguity of gaze. Considered alongside the relationship between misalignment on the vertical and gaze ambiguity, there is support for the statement that Manet use of pupil misalignment was associated with spectator perception of gaze ambiguity. This finding is the first strand of support for the hypotheses noted at the end of the Introduction.
In Experiment 1 we asked for a judgment of perceived gaze ambiguity. This is the relevant question to ask of spectators and their experience of gaze.
The results of Experiment 1 did not require some correct determination of ocular physiology (cf, Livingstone & Conway, 2004; Marmor, Shaikh, Livingstone, & Conway, 2005) , nor did they require some accurate determination of focal point of gaze (e.g. West & van Veen, 2007) . Both are known to be very difficult to estimate and to be prone to significant uncertainty (Marmor & Ravin, 2009; Todorov, 2006) . Nevertheless, to provide an estimate of how gaze ambiguity impacted on the focal point of gaze, in Experiment 2, we adapted the methodology of West and van Veen (2007) to assess participant estimates of the focal point of the gaze of sitters in the set of portraits shown in Experiments 1.
Experiment 2
Portraits that gaze outwards (theatrical portraits) will tend to be interpreted as having a focal point of gaze towards spectators (The Mona Lisa effect; Bruce & Young, 1998 ). An interesting question is what happens to spectator's perception of gaze for portraits with increased gaze ambiguity? At least two possible results might emerge. First, and considering only the influence of pupil position, gaze position may be uncertain but taken as an average of the EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 15 estimate from both pupils. Second, when pupil alignment is judged ambiguous, gaze position may be determined as resulting from a simplified calculation based on single eyes. Such a simplified calculation is likely to lead to focal point of gaze being shifted away from spectators along both vertical and horizontal axes and, across participants, to make estimates of gaze more variable. The increased variability resulting from estimating gaze from single eyes only and differences in the determination of the choice of single eyes. In Experiment 2, we first explore whether there is evidence that variance in judgments of eye gaze increases with gaze ambiguity, or whether gaze is judged as being shifted further from the center as ambiguity increases.
Method Participants
Fifteen undergraduate and postgraduate students (mean age = 22 years; range =19-32 years; 6 males) acted as participants. The participants had no specific knowledge of art theory or history and were naïve to the purposes of the experiment.
Apparatus and Stimuli
Paintings were presented on ProNitron 19/600 CRT monitor with screen size 36.80 cm x 27.70 cm. Screen resolution was 1024 x 768 with a refresh rate of 60 Hz. However, the screen was raised so that its center aligned with that of Participants were offered breaks throughout the task.
Results
The mean judgments (with standard errors) of focal point across conditions are shown in Figure 2 ). The standard errors (computed for each portrait, and across participants) and deviation of judgments from the center of Manet's portraits, and in contrast to those of Other artists, increased gaze ambiguity was associated with judgments of the focal point of gaze on the vertical dimension being shifted away from the center of the Perspex screen as well as being more variable across participants. These data are consistent with our predictions of the estimation of gaze from a single pupil.
The data also remove the possibility that it is only ambiguity of focal point in depth that participants are responding to in Manet's portraits. Misalignment on the horizontal might be interpreted as reflecting some uncertain point of convergence beyond the spectator. Indeed, it might be that tolerance of misalignment on the horizontal axis is why ambiguity is not associated with a EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 20 shift in focal point of gaze away from the center. And why Manet's portraits are treated much like those of Other artists in respect of misalignment on the horizontal axis. In contrast, however, the association of ambiguity and misalignment on the vertical axis cannot be accounted for in such a manner.
The fact that Manet painted portraits where ambiguity of gaze was associated with a shift in the focal point of sitters away from spectators, need not imply that pupil misalignment is a mechanism for creating the double relation described by Fried. For this to be so, evidence of a relationship between gaze ambiguity and spectator address would need to be found. In particular, participants making fixations to the eye region when considering spectator acknowledgement could be interpreted as reflecting consideration of pupil alignment and thereby judgments of gaze ambiguity. We sought evidence for such focus on the eye region when participants considered spectator acknowledgement in Experiment 3.
Experiment 3 Participants
Twenty-one participants took part in the experiment but the data from one participant was removed as they acknowledged switching the response key mapping during the task. The remaining 20 (11 women) had a mean age of 21 years 3 months (range 19-45 years).
Apparatus and Stimuli
Paintings were presented on a ViewSonic Graphics Series G225f CRT Trials began with a fixation point centered at the middle of the screen used to check for drift. Once the experimenter accepted fixation as being centered they progressed to the trial where the participant was shown a painting on the screen until a response was made. The order of portraits was randomized for each participant.
Results
First, the mean ratings of spectator acknowledgement were correlated with the mean gaze ambiguity ratings taken in Experiment 1. Pearson's correlation was (r= -.21, p = .021, n = 94, one tailed-test).
To explore the eye movements made when considering acknowledgement, fixations shorter than 60 ms or longer than 1200 ms were 
Full Portraits
With respect to mean number of fixations, the main effects of Artist, Ambiguity, and the interaction between Artist and Ambiguity all failed to reach significance (F(1,19) = 0.77, p = .391, η p 2 = .039; F(1,19) = 3.66, p = .071, η p 2 = .161
and F(1,19) = 0.24, p = .631, η p 2 = .012 respectively: see Figure 3 ).
With respect to mean fixation durations, the main effect of Ambiguity was significant (F(1,19) = 6.516, p = .019, η p 2 = .255: see Figure 4 ). The mean fixation duration was longer to low (M = 394.19, SE = 10.55) than medium (M = 374.32, SE = 11.26) ambiguity portraits. The main effect of Artist and interaction between Artist and Ambiguity both failed to reach significance (F(1,19) = 2.36, p = .141, η p 2 = .110 and F(1,19) < 0.01, p = .991, η p 2 = .000 respectively).
With respect to total fixation duration, the main effect of Artist and Ambiguity, and the interaction between them failed to reach significance (F(1,19) = 1.64, p = .216, η p 2 = .079, F(1,19) = 2.09, p =.164, η p 2 = .099 and F(1,19) = 0.310, p = .584, η p 2 = .016 respectively: see Figure 5 ).
Proportions
To explore the proportions of eye movements to the eyes compared with the full portrait, we calculated the proportion of fixations to the eyes (relative to EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 25 elsewhere in the painting), and the proportion of the total fixation duration on the painting that was spent on the eyes.
With respect to mean proportion of fixations, the main effects of Artist and Ambiguity reached significance (F(1,19) = 50.68, p < .001, η p 2 = .727 and 
Discussion
The findings of Experiment 3 confirm that spectator acknowledgement in these portraits is judged primarily by focusing on the eye regions of portraits (even though other details are important, especially in the case of Manet). In addition, they show that ratings of spectator acknowledgement are related to judgments of gaze ambiguity. These two findings are consistent with the EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 26 conditions laid out in the Discussion of Experiment 2 for gaze being a mechanism for establishing Fried's 'double relation'.
The third finding from Experiment 3 is that gaze ambiguity is associated with the pattern of visual inspection used when making decisions about spectator acknowledgement with decision times increasing with ambiguity. This finding suggests that visual behavior is sensitive to the construction of gaze in portraits beyond the mere presence of eyes.
The final finding is that participants could judge spectator acknowledgement faster in response to portraits painted by Manet than by the Other artists. The important point being that this result held across unambiguous and ambiguous portraits. We interpret this finding as showing that Manet signaled acknowledgement, or its absence, more strikingly than did Other artists.
However, given the overall frequency with which his portraits are judged as having ambiguous gaze reported in Experiment 1, it is the rapid signaling of the absence of acknowledgement that is the dominant response to his portraiture.
General Discussion
In the present study we sought evidence of a systematic structure of pupil misalignment in the portraiture by Édouard Manet. Experiment 1 showed that Manet, more than Other artists, systematically misaligned pupils in the sitters of his portraits, especially by using misalignment on the vertical axis. Pupil misalignment (especially on the vertical axis) is associated with gaze ambiguity (Experiment 1) as well as a sense of spectators not being acknowledged by sitters (Experiment 3). In the case of Manet, misalignment on the vertical axis was associated with the perceived focal point of gaze being shifted away from the center of the screen. In addition, misalignment on the vertical axis was EYE GAZE AND ART SPECTATORSHIP 27 associated with variability in the perceived focal point of gaze across participants (Experiment 2). Together, these findings suggest an attribute of Manet's portraits judged as having ambiguous gaze is that they work against the Mona Lisa effect (Bruce and Young, 1998) where spectators view sitters as looking towards them.
That they do so leads to two related findings from Experiment 3: a relatively speedy determination of spectator acknowledgement and gaze shifted from the center to additional details in portraits.
Given the fundamental nature of gaze for socio-cognitive processes (e.g. Calder et al. 2007) , the influence of gaze on spectatorship is deterministic and experienced by all (or more correctly all neurotypical) spectators. Manet had a failsafe device to challenge spectatorship through pupil misalignment. Moreover, it was a device that could be calibrated to create more or less ambiguity, especially along the vertical axis (Experiments 1 and 2).
The eye movement data from Experiment 3 show the impact of gaze ambiguity on patterns of fixations. Gaze ambiguity is associated with increased the number of fixations and reduced fixation durations to the eye region. To be clear, spectators were less inclined to make longer fixations on the eye region when they experienced increased gaze ambiguity. Quite whether the inclination to make an increased number of short fixations arose because spectators were attempting to resolve gaze ambiguity, or because the perceived ambiguity caused them to discontinue extended fixation is not clear and will require further work to determine. What is clear, though, is that pattern of increased numbers of short fixations arose in the context of increased gaze misalignment that Manet, in particular, incorporated into many of his portraits.
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That said, the eye movement data also reveal a second attribute of Manet's portraits. Beyond the effect of gaze ambiguity, participants fixated longer beyond the eye region in Manet's portraits than in those of the Other artists. What qualities or image attributes define this second influence on fixations to Manet's portraits is beyond the present study. These factors most likely include gaze aversion (potentially, this may also explain the shorter fixations discussed above) and objects of significant interest within the portraits, as well as the distinctive use of textured brushstrokes in areas of the paintings (see Wollheim (1987, pp. 170-173) on the strategic use of "embelishment" in Manet's portraits). All of these attributes certainly influence spectator acknowledgement in his portraits.
A possible limitation on our claim that Manet, in particular, systematically manipulated gaze is that it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to be certain that the Other portraits used in the study provide the perfect control stimuli. The inclusion of portraits by Fantin-Latour and Courbet for participants to judge is our effort to provide a naturalistic and appropriate control in relation to gaze judgments. The naturalistic control uses artists working contemporaneously with Manet, and whose painting explored many of the same themes as his. At the very least their inclusion shows that the effects we report are not found when gaze judgments are made for any or all portraits. This is not a trivial observation especially when considered in the context of the art historic discussion on gaze that focuses heavily on Manet's portraiture.
Pupil misalignment is not unique to Manet's portraits in that it occurs naturally in the world and is called strabismus. Figure 6 shows the probability of Manet painting a portrait where the majority of participants rated pupils as misaligned along horizontal or vertical axes or aligned along both axes over his career. The graph shows some evidence of an increased rate of painting misaligned than aligned images in midcareer, but the difference is modest. Figure 6 about here Second, Manet's sitters can be divided into four categories: family members, artists (including painters, writers and actors), models (both professional and non-professional) and society figures. We can find no discernible trend for a greater frequency of use of ambiguity in some groups relative to others. Probably important to interpreting this absence of effect is that Manet's financial circumstances were such that he did not need to seek commissions nor conform to his sitters' expectations in relation to the work that he produced. The society figures group in that sense did not significantly differ from the others in that the portraits came about as a result of Manet's interest in the specific individual rather than through commission (Stevens, 2013 Figure 7 and compare it to Figure 1 ).
Second, Manet painted multiple portraits of some sitters. If the paintings were veridical, and the sitters genuinely had strabismus, then this would be evident in consistency across paintings. There is, however, no such consistency, and consequently, it seems very unlikely to be the case that the representation of strabismus reflects reality. In summary, in the preceding discussion we have provided evidence of the structured use of pupil misalignment to invoke gaze ambiguity by Manet in his portraits.
Figure 7 about here
We make one final point to locate this study within a larger project. The present study is part of a broader enterprise to show how basic concepts from cognitive psychology can contribute to the understanding of art spectatorship.
Elsewhere, we have shown how perceptual transformations and exemplar models of memory provide a context for understanding serial artworks using
Monet's series of Rouen cathedral and Warhol's death and disaster series as case studies (Kass, Harland, & Donnelly, 2015a; 2015b) . We have also shown how expertise influences information sampling to resolve structural and narrative ambiguity using Manet's A Bar at the Folies-Bergère (Harland et al., 2014 ). Here we show how pupil misalignment is linked to ambiguity of gaze, and suggest that this relationship is fundamental to socio-cognitive mechanisms and to creating the experience of facingness. The observations we have made are, in each case, novel and they allow us to suggest that whether by intention or accident, Monet, Manet and Warhol produced artworks whose enduring interest partially lies in their challenge to cognitive processes that itself establishes meaning in the work. 
